



































e RURAL EAST AFRICA: 










Dr. Craig Baltimore, SE 





























































































































































































































































0 First Develop Relationships 










Second Determine Resources 





(labor vs machines) 
Inquire and Problem Solve for 
Long Term 






























































































0 A Sustainable Solution 










resources (materials, skills, and culture) of a local 





incorporated directly into the culture where 
betterment of life; self-empowerment; and 
growth can occur without continued outside 
influence. In the bush area of rural East Africa the 



























































































Implementation of Knowledge Transfer 










































































• Kiswahili word for “home” 
• Est. 1992 





• Diagnostic Laboratory 



















































• AIDS Affected Community 
• “Two Forgotten Generations” 




• 1,000 Acre Site 





























Past Experience - Kenya 






















• Impact Loading 














































• Cal Poly Arch. Student: Matthew 
Ridenour & David Aine 









e • Church from O.C., Calif. 
• Namanga, Kenya 
• Rural Maasai people in Malai 













































• United Republic of Tanzania 











• District of Same 




• Primary Schools 
• Secondary Schools 
• Medical Clinics 
• Orphanage 
































































































• Western Ways don’t work. 
• Schedule and Tasks 










• Rural African Ways 
• Trust and Friendship 





• Determine Resources 
• Materials 
• Skill Sets 
• Lots of Labor 





• Discover the Culture 
• What is important? 








• What is success? 




















The Same Polytechnic 










• To Serve 










• Rec. Fields 
• Commerce 





• All Religions 
• Non-Commuter 
• T  D m n r  
• We May Be Poor 







• Source of Learning 
• Source of Pride 






























































• Degree Programs 
• Accounting & Finance 
• Administration & Management 
• Agriculture Technology 
• Auto Mechanics 
• Computer & Electronic Repair 
• Construction Management 
• Development & Social Work 
• Hotel Management & 
Hospitality 
• Nursing 














































































































































• Life Safety 
• Thermal Comfort 




• Energy Independence 
• Constructability 
• Affordability 










































• Available Building Materials 


























































• Available Building Materials 


























































• Available Building Materials 























































• Work Force 











• Available tools 









































• Work Force 











• Available tools 
























































• Dry & Rainy Seasons 
• High Temperatures 




























































































































































































Thermal Mass (Cooling) 
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• Conceptual Design 










   
• Site survey 
• Master planning 
• Design  
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